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A recentstudyof magneticreconnectiori
in the earth'smagnetotailidentifiedfive eventsin whicha
pulseof heatedelectronsappearednear the end of an intervalof fast tailwardplasmaflow. Further
investigationof theseeventshas revealedthe followinginformationon their microstructure'(1) Measurementsof the electronVelocitydistribution show that the temperaturerise can be characterizedas a true
heatingprocess,in that the grossevolution of the distributionis from a narrower to a.broader Maxwel-

lian.(2)During
theheating
pulse
a bump
isoftenapparent
inthetailoftheelectron
distributiøn
function
at an energyof 2-5 keV. This bumpcouldbe the remnantof a beamproducedby a 2- to 5-kV parallel
potentialdrop. Thus a possiblemechanismfor the heatingof electronsis the beam plasmainstability.(3)

The magneticfieldduringtheseeventsis highlyvariablein all threecomponents.
Part of thisvariability
may resultfrom magneticturbulencegeneratedby the tearingmode instability,but minimum variance

analysis
suggests
thatsomeof themorerapidvariations
(upto 20 nT/s)arecaused
by rotational
or
tangentialdiscontinuities.
(4) Both the Y and Z componentsof the magneticfield are quite large (10-20
nT) at times.The strongestsouthwardfieldsare usuallyobservednear the beginningof the heatingpulse,
while the strongestY componentsgenerally occur during the pre-heating interval of tailward plasma
flow. Transient large-scalechangesin the normal magnetotail current system are indicated by these
observations.

1.

INTRODUCTION

It has been proposed,in part to explain the transientnature

of substorms,
that reconnection
in the magnetotailis not a
steadyprocessbut rather Occursimpulsivelywhen a magnetic
X-line formsin the plasmasheetsome15 or 20 Re tailward of
the earth [Russell and McPherron, 1973; Hones, 1977]. Accordingto this model the reconnectionprocessconvertsmagnetic en6rgy stored in the magnetotail into particle kinetic
energy,and this provides the energy sourcefor a variety of
substorm-relatedphenomena,includingintensificationof the
auroral electrojet.Although controversypersists,particularly
with regardto reconnectionas the energysourceof substorms
[e.g.,Akasofu,1981], therenow existsa largebody of evidence
in favor of the basicvalidity of this phenomenological
model

reconnectionobserved in the magnetotail. For a spacecraft
located near the neutral sheet tailward of l•he reconnecfion
region, these reconnectionsignaturesare (1) tailward plasma

flowaccompanied
by (2) southward
magnetic
fields.If reconnection proceedstill the last closedfield line reconnects,the

tailwardportionof the plasmasheet(the plasmoid)will be
ejectedinto the solar wind, and the spacecraftwill subsequentlY observe(3) a dropout of the plasmadensityand (4) stream-

ingenergetic
electrons
astheplasmoid
sweeps
pastandthe
spacecraftmoves onto the open field lines of the magnetotail
lobe (seeHones [1977] for details).
One recent statisticalstudy used streamingenergeticelectrons as a marker of possiblereconnectioneventsand demonstrated that these streaming events occurred in association

signatures
mentionedaboveand
[e.g.,Russell
andMcPherron,
1973;Hones
et al.,1976;Hones, with the otherreconnection
were
also
associated
with
substorms
as
evidencedby the AE
1977,•979;Bakeret al., 1979,1981;HonesandSchindler,

index [Bieber and Stone,1980,hereafterreferredto as paper 1;
Bieber et al., 1982, hereafterreferredto as•paper2]. A further
result of this study was that in 5 of 16 eventsconsideredin
Most of the evidence cited above in favor of substormassociatedmagneticreconnectionconsistsOf reported associ- paper 2, a brief surgein the temperatureof plasma electrons
ations betweensubstorms,as evidencedin ground-basedmag- occurredshortly before the onsetof energeticelectron streamnetic and/Or auroral records,and characteristicsignaturesof ing. These heated-electronevents were invariably observed
near the neutral sheet in associationwith very fast tailward
• Now at Bartol ResearchFoundationof The Franklin Institute, plasmaflows (500-1000 km/s) and strong southwardmagnetic
fields(Bz '-, -- 5 to -- 20 nT).
University of Delaware, Newark.
The present paper presentsfurther information on heatedCopyright 1984by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
electronreconnectionevents.Although macroscopicreconnec1979; Bieber and Stone, 1980; Nishida et al., 1981; Bieber et
al., 1982].

,,

tion signatureswill be coveredin some detail initially, the

Paper number4A0486.
0148-0227/84/004A-0486505.00

emphasishere will be on the microstructureof theseeventsas
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revealedin high time resolutionmeasurements
of the magnetic
fieldand the plasmaelectrondistributionfunction.
It is possiblethat heated-electron
eventsconstitutea distinct type of reconnectionevent, sincethe heating was observedin only ,,-30% of eventsstudied(paper 2). However, an
alternate explanationwould be that the heating occursin
most reconnectioneventsbut is temporally and/or spatially
localized,so that the heatedelectronsare not alwaysobserved.
In the caseof the magneticfieldthe behaviordescribed
hereis
characteristically
observedduring heated-electron
events,but
it is not unique to theseevents.Most of the reconnection
eventsstudiedin paper 2 exhibit similarmagneticfield behavior, regardlessof whetheror not heatedelectronswere observed.

Followinga brief descriptionof the availabledata in the
next section,an overview of the heated-electroneventsis presented in section 3. Sections 4 and 5 consider in detail the

behaviorof the plasmaelectronsand the magneticfield and
presentsomepossibleinterpretationsof the data. The summary appearsin section6.
2.

THE DATA

SET

Allmagnetotail
dataforthisanalysis
wereobtained
byIMP
8 at XaSMcoordinatesbetween-32 and -34 R•. Heating
eventswere observedwithin 1.2 R• of the nominal [Fairfield,
1980] neutral sheetin the YaSMrange -- 1 to + 8 R•.
Magnetic field vectorsat 0.32-sintervalswere obtainedby
the Goddard SpaceFlight Center magnetometer.
This temporal resolution representsa 48-fold increaseover the 15.36-s
vectorsutilized in papers 1 and 2.
Plasma data were obtained by the Los Alamos National
Laboratory plasma analyzer. Protons are measured at 16
energylevelsbetween84 eV and 15 keV, and electronsat 16
levelsbetween 5.7 eV and 14 keV. The spacecraftspinswith

Finally, ground-basedmagnetogramsare available from a
variety of auroral zone stations.These are used to demonstrate

the close association

of heated-electron

reconnection

events with substorms.

3.

OVERVIEW OF HEATED-ELECTRON

EVENTS

It is the purposeof this sectionto presentfairly detailed
informationon the macroscopic
behaviorof plasma,magnetic
fields, and energetic particles during heated-electron events.
The goal is to demonstratethat theseeventsare indeed reconnection related, and to show, using ground-based magnetograms,that the events are closely associatedwith substorms.The magnetotaildata are presentedin Figure 1, and
the relevant magnetogramtracesappear in Figure 2. Event 4
(Figure ld) has beenpreviouslystudiedby Frank et al. [1976•,
Gurnett et al. [1976•, and Hones [1977•.

3.1. Detailed Behaviorof Plasma and Ma•lnetic Field

The top panel of Figures la-le showsthe plasma density,
as calculatedfrom the electron data. Owing to their greater
speed,electronshave a higher count rate than protons,and
thusa more accuratecalculationof the densityis possible.
The next panel shows the plasma flow velocity, as calculated from both the ion data (arrow-tipped vectors)and the

electrondata (untippedvectors).Each eventexhibitsan interval of strong tailward flow lasting 5 rain or more, an observation consistentwith the spacecraftbeing located tailward of a
reconnection

line at these times.

The ion flow velocitiesappearing in Figure 1 were calcu-

latedunderthe assumption
that the positiveionsare prot6ns.

In view of the recentfinding that the plasma sheetion composition is at times dominated by singlychargedoxygen[Peterson et al., 1981], it is necessaryto considerwhether this as2.6-speriodabout an axisnearlyperpendicular
to the ecliptic sumptionis justifiable.One meansof checkingthis is to complane.Over the courseof five spins,eachenergylevelis mea- pare the flow speedscalculatedfrom the ion data under the
sured at 16 values of azimuth separatedby 22.5ø. The wide assumptionof protonic compositionwith the flow speedscaldetectorfan (-56 øto + 56øin elevationangle)effectivelyinte- culatedfrom the electrondata. In Figure 1 the electronand
gratesover the elevationdependence
of incomingplasmapar- proton flow velocitiesappear to be generallyconsistentwith
ticles.A full 16 x 16 energy-azimutharray requiresabout 13 s one another. As an additional test of this apparent agreement,
to measure,and successivemeasurementsof a given species time-averagedvaluesof both the electronand the proton flow
are centered26 s apart, as the analyzer alternatesbetween velocitieswere calculated for an interval beginning with the
onset of strong tailward flow and ending with the onset of
proton and electronmeasurements.
As will be shown later, the time scale for variation of the electron heating. In all cases the two velocities agreed to
magneticfield and electrondistributionfunctionis sometimes within 20%, which is within the margin of error associated
shorterthan the 13 s requiredto measurea complete16 x 16 with the averagevalues.This indicatesthat the flow vectors

energy-azimutharray. Fortunately,the count level for electronsis frequentlyhigh enoughthat the distributionfunction
in a specificazimuthalrangemay be determinedfrom a single
energyscan,which requiresonly ,-,0.5 s. Usually,significant
counts appear at only ,-,8 of the 16 energy levels, so the
effectiveaccumulationtime is actually ,-,0.25 s. During this

shownin Figure 1 are not seriouslyaffectedby a possibleO +
contribution

at these times.

The third panel in Figures la-le showsthe electrontemperature. Note that the vertical scaleis not the samein all figures.
This quantity was calculatedby taking 2/3 of the mean electron energy,as would be appropriate for an isotropic Maxweltime the look direction of the detector changesby only ,-, 35ø. lian. Since a bulk flow velocity of 1000 km/s contributesonly
Sincemagneticfield vectorsare obtainedat 0.32-sintervals, ,-,3 eV to the energyof an electron,the plotted quantitiesdo
thesesingle-scandistributionfunctionscan be accuratelyre- representprimarily thermal motions.
A pulse of heated electronsis evident in each of the events
lated to the instantaneousmagneticfield direction.
The magneticfield and plasmadata describedaboveare of shownin Figure 1. It occursnear the end of the tailward flow
primary interesthere,but two additionaldata setsalsoplay a interval, shortly before onset of energeticelectron streaming
role. Measurementsof > 200-keV electronswere obtained by (seebottom panel). In most casesthere is a smooth rise to a
the Caltechelectron/isotopespectrometer.Streamingenergetic peak, requiring 1-2 rain, which is terminated by a dropout of
electronsprovided the original event markers (see paper 1), the plasma (e.g., events 1, 2, and 5) and/or by a smooth fall
and for completenessthese observationsare presentedhere. from the peak (e.g., events 4 and 5). Event 3 is somewhat
Each energeticparticle sample requires 18 s to accumulate, anomalous in that two samples at elevated temperatures are
and successive
samplesare centered82 s apart.
separatedby a sampleat the pre-heatingtemperaturelevel. In
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Fig. 1½. Plasma and magnetic field parameters for a heatedelectron event observedon November 14, 197.3.See legend of Figure
la for explanationof format.

each of the events a decreasein the plasma density (prior to
the final dropout, if one occurs)is associatedwith the heating
pulse.
Except for event 1, proton flow vectors do not appear
during the actual heating pulse. This is becausethe density
decreasejust mentioned reducesthe accuracy of the flow velocity calculation below the thresholdrequired for plotting in
the figures.However, owing to the higher count rate of electrons, it was possibleto calculate flow vectors from the electron data during the heating pulse. These data indicate that
the average flow velocity during the pulse lies in the range
900-1600 km/s, which representsan increase over the preheatingflow velocityby a factor of 2-3. In the caseof event 1
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both ends or which form a looplike structure in the
plasmoid--to open magnetic field lines--i.e., field lines for

whichoneor bothendsconnect
to thesolarwind[seeBaker
' ! [ I '! i ,
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this increaseis supportedby the ion data, which indicate a
tailward flow velocity of ~ 800 km/s during the heating pulse,
as compared with an average value of 360 km/s during the
pre-heating interval. Thus although a definitive conclusion
would require accurate ion flow measurementsduring the
.heatingpulse,the availabledata suggestthat concurrentwith
electronheating, the plasma bulk flow velocityincreasessubstantially.
It would bc of interestto know whether the proton temperature increasesat the same time the electron temperature
does. Unfortunately, the present data set is inconclusiveas
regardsthis question,becausethe bulk motion of the plasma
shifts the center of the proton distribution function into an
energy range where the energy resolution of the plasma analyzer is too coarseto determine13-stemperaturevalues.
The fourth panel in Figuresla-le showsthe elevationangle
of the magneticfield (GSM coordinates).Detailed information
on all components of the field will be presentedlater. Although the magnetic field behavior seems rather chaotic
during these events, there is a predominanceof southward
field. Note that the greatestincidenceof steepsouthwardfields
usually occursnear the end of the tailward plasma flow interval. This observationis consistentwith the plasmoid model,
which predicts that the steepestsouthward fields occur in the
trailing edge of the tailward retreating p!asmoid [Hones,
1977].

The fifth panel in Figures la-le showspolar plots of the
angular distribution of > 200-kcV electronsat selectedtimes.
(For event 5, only three distributionsappear becausecounting
statisticsdid not permit accuratedeterminationof the angular
distribution for intervening samples.) The transition from

trappeddistributionsto streamingdistributionsis evidentin
each case. As mentioned earlier, the five events under considerationhere were part of the superposedepoch analysisof
energeticelectronstreamingeventsperformedin papers 1 and
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Fig. 2. (a) Cape Chc!yuskin(top) and Dixon (bottom) magnetogramsfor an 8-hour interval on November 14, 1973, which in-

cludesevents1, 2, and 3. (b) Collegemagnetogram
for a 3-hourinterval on April 18, 1974,whichincludesevent4. (c) Tixic Bay (top) and
Cape Chclyuskin(bottom) magnetogramsfor a 3-hour interval on
April 30, 1974,which includesevent 5. The magnetogramtracesarc
the H componentof the magneticfield.The arrow to the right of each

traceindicates
the magnitude
and directionof a 200-nT negative

perturbation.Shading in the bar above each graph indicatestime
periodswhen tailward plasmaflow in excessof 400 kra/s (as deter2. For events1, 2, 3, and 5 the earliestpronouncedstreaming minedfrom proton measurements)
was observedat IMP 8. Arrows
distribution appearingin Figure 1 definedthe zero epochtime abovethebar indicatethe timesof the electronheatingpulses.
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lines after ejection of the plasmoid, as suggestedby Hones
[1977].

TABLE 1. Pre-Heating Plasma and Magnetic Field Averages
Event

3.2. Auroral Zone Magnetograms

1

Figure 2 shows the H componentof selectedauroral zone
magnetogramsfor the time periods under considerationhere.
The time of the heating pulse and intervals when strong tailward plasma flow was observedat IMP 8 are indicated. It is
clear that each heating event occurred in close association
with a substormonset or intensification,although the details
of this associationare difficult to seeon the fairly coarsetime
scaleof Figure 2. Careful examination of the original, largescale magnetogramsindicates that the earliest onset evident
on earth definitely occursbefore the heating pulse and seems
to be more closely associatedwith onset of fast tailward
plasma flow at IMP 8. (However, specificationof the onset
time of fast tailward flow is ambiguousfor some events.See
below.)If a substormis initiated by processesoccurringin the
plasmasheet -,-15 R• tailward of earth, then it might be expectedthat substorm-relateddisturbanceswould arrive about
the sametime at earth and at IMP 8, located30 R• tailward.
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2

3

4

5

Year

1973

1973

1973

1974

1974

Date

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

April 18

April 30

1530:12
1534:41

1800:31
1805:26

2000:39
2004:13

1041:10
1046:53

1642:13
1646:09

Time, UT
Start
End

X•SM,Re
YGSM,
Re
dZ, Re

(n), ½m-3
(Vx), km/s
(Vr), km/s
(k T•), keV

(kTv), keV

-- 32.3
+ 4.0
-0.7

-- 33.0
+ 2.8
- 1.1

-- 33.5
+ 2.0
- 1.2

-- 34.0
--0.6
0.0

-- 32.1
+ 7.9
-0.5

0.51
0.17
0.15
0.53
0.21
-360
-430
-390
-510
-540
+ 100
+8
+64
+ 140
+290
0.21
0.83
0.73
0.57
0.52

2.4

4.1

3.0

3.6

3.5

(Bx), nT
(Br), nT
(Bz), nT
B.... nT
o•, nT

-3.1
+4.1
-0.9
7.4
5.2

-5.8
+ 5.1
-0.6
10.2
6.7

-7.1
+0.6
-2.1
8.7
4.4

+7.0
- 15.3
- 1.8
19.3
9.3

-5.2
+ 3.7
-2.0
9.8
7.2

VA,km/s

230

540

490

580

470

3.3. Time-AveragedBehaviorof Plasmaand Magnetic Field

Mach number

The time-averagedbehavior of plasma and magnetic field
during the pre-heatingphaseof the five reconnectioneventsis
summarizedin Table 1. The start time of the averaginginter-

wassharedapproximately
equallyamongthe threecompo-

val was chosen to coincide

with

the onset of fast tailward

plasma flow. Specificationof this onset time is somewhatambiguousfor events3 and 5, becausetwo intervals of fast flow,
separatedby periods of relative quiescence,occurred in succession.(The quiescentintervals are evident in the magnetic
field panelsof Figures lc and le as well as in the flow velocity
panels.)In such casesit was not clear whether theseintervals
should be treated separately,with separateonsets,or whether
only the earliest onset of the successionshould be used. For
the purposesof this paper, onset of fast tailward flow was
taken to correspondto the beginningof the last interval prior
to the heatingpulse,suchthat the fast flow continueduninterrupted up to the time of electronheating.It was also required
that the fast flow be evident in both the proton and the electron data. In each event the end time of the averaginginterval
was fixed 13 s before the first observation

of enhanced electron

temperature.Start and end times thus determinedare listed in
Table 1, along with the spacecraftposition XGSM,YGSM,and
dZ, where dZ is distancefrom the nominal [Fairfield, 1980]
neutral sheet.

Plasma parametersshownin Table 1 include averagedensity (n), average componentsof bulk flow (Vx) and
(GSE coordinates)as determinedfrom the ion data, average
electron temperature (kTe), and averageproton temperature

(kT•). Thelatterquantityis somewhat
uncertain
owingto the
possiblecontribution of heavy ions to the plasma sheetcomposition. As mentioned previously, the bulk flow velocities
calculatedfrom the electrondata (not shown)agreefairly well
with

the bulk

flow velocities

calculated

from

the ion data.

Thus the uncertaintiesof the flow averagesare -,-20% of the
total speed.
Magnetic field parametersshown in Table 1 are averagesof

1.6

0.8

0.8

0.9

1.1

nents.(The most pronouncedimbalanceoccurredin event4,

wherethe standarddeviationof Br was7.5 nT, as compared
with 3.8 nT for Bx and 3.9 nT for Bz.) Furtherdiscussion
of
magnetic
fieldbehavioris deferred
to section
5 of thispaper.
Finally, at the bottom of Table 1 are shown the Alfv6n

velocityVA(ascalculatedfrom (n) and Brms)
and the absolute
value of the ratio of (Vx) to VA (Alfv6n Mach number of
tailward flow). The Alfv6n velocitywas calculatedunder the
assumption
that the plasmasheetionsare protons.Sinceeven
a smallcontribution
of O + wouldsubstantially
increase
the
massdensityof the plasmasheet,the calculatedVa mustbe
regarded with some caution.

Assumingthat the calculatedVais not grosslyin error,the
bottomline of Table 1 showsthat the time-averaged
tailward
flowsare generallyquite closeto the local Alfv6n velocity.
MHD reconnection
theorypredictsthat the plasmaejected
tailwardfrom the neutralline will flow at the Alfv6nvelocity
as measuredin the plasma flowing into the reconnection
regionfrom above and below [Vasyliunas,1975]. Unfortunately, this prediction cannot be tested here, since measurementsin the inflow regionare lacking.Nevertheless,
the obser-

vationthat time-averaged
plasmaflowsduringthepre-heating
intervalare closeto the localAlfv6nvelocityis interesting
in
itself and provides an observationalconstraint that realistic

modelsof reconnection
in theearth'smagnetotail
mustsatisfy.
To summarizethis overviewsection,plasma,magneticfield,
and energeticparticledata havebeenpresentedfor five events
to showthat in closeassociation
with substormmagneticactivityin ground-based
magnetograms,
the followingsequence
of eventsis observedin the magnetotail:There is an onsetof
strongtailwardplasmaflow accompanied
by a progressively
greaterincidenceof steepsouthwardmagneticfield.After -,,5

the three components(Bx), (Br), and (Bz) (GSM coordi- mina pulseof heatedplasmaelectronsis observed,and this is
of tailwardstreamingennates),root-mean-square
field magnitudeBrms,
and total stan- closelyfollowedby the observation
dard deviationof the field as. The total standarddeviation, ergeticelectronsand, in three of five cases,a dropout of
plasmadensity.Exceptfor the electronheating,this is the
definedby
samesequence
of eventsthat wasdemonstrated
statistically
in
= (B papers1 and 2 for a largersetof events,and it is exactlythe
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sequence
predictedby the phenomenological
substormmodel

TABLE 2. PlasmaParameters
for Figure3

of Russelland McPherron[1973] as elaborated
by Hones
[1977].

The remainderof thispaperis devotedto an examinationof
the microstructureof heated-electronevents.In the courseof

thisexamination
a number
of phenomena
willbecome
apparent which are not encompassed
by existingmodelsof
substorm-associated
magneticreconnection.In view of this it
is important to rememberthat in this sectionthe basicsuccess

of presentreconnection
modelsat explainingthe macrostructure of these events has been demonstrated.

Event

n,½m
-3

kTe,keV

nkTe,
keVcm-3

0.51
0.11

0.20
0.87

0.10
0.10

0.11
0.06

0.74
2.02

0.08
0.13

0.14
0.05

0.67
1.27

0.09
0.07

0.28
0.10

0.69
1.66

0.19
0.16

0.19
0.06

0.58
2.03

0.11
0.13

1

Pre-heating
Peak heating
Event 2

Pre-heating
Peak heating
Event

3

Pre-heating
Peak heating
Event 4

4.

Pre-heating
Peak heating

EVOLUTION OF ELECTRON DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION

This section examines the characteristics and evolution of

theelectrondistributionfunctionduringheatingevents.It will
be shownthat, to first order,the heatingreflectsprimarilya

Event 5

Pre-heating
Peak heating

transition from a narrower to a broader Maxwellian. Thus the

term "heating,"as applied to theseevents,is usedin its more

restrictivesense;i.e., it impliesnot merelyan energizationof
the plasmaelectronsbut an energizationthat affectsthe main
body of plasma electronsand that beginsand ends with a
near-Maxwellian.This has not yet been demonstrated,as the

mean electronenergyand do not provide detailedinformation
on the shapeof the distribution. At high time resolutionthe

temperaturesplotted in Figure 1 were calculated from the

demonstratedthat the grossevolutionof the distributionfunction can be characterizedas a true heatingprocess.
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lians are listed in Table 2.

It is evidentthat the distributionsin Figure 3 are fairly well
fitted by Maxwellians,although statisticallysignificantdeviationsdo occur.The important point is that the energization
processdoes affect the full distribution function. Data points
are lowered at the low-energy end of the distribution and
raised at the high-energy end, as is characteristicof a true
heatingprocess.This would remain true even if the two distributionsin eachplot werenormalizedto the samedensity.
During the heatingpulsethe electrontemperatureincreases
by a factor of ~ 2-4, resultingin a net changeof 0.6-1.4 keV,
asshownin Table 2. At the sametime the densitydecreases
by
a similar factor, resultingin roughly equal electronpressure
nkTe beforeand after heating.The net pressurechangewas
generally ~25% or less.(Event 2 is an exception,with 50%
pressurechange.)It thus appears that the heating resultsin
expulsionof plasmaparticlesfrom the heatingregionin order
to maintain approximatepressurebalance.
Although Figure 3 demonstratesthat the gross(averaged
over azimuth and over 13 s of time) evolution of the distribution functioncan be describedas a heatingprocess,hints of

,
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Figure 3 compares,for each of the five events,the electron
velocity distribution obtained for the sample immediately
beforeheating with the distributionobtained at the peak of
the heating pulse. These distributions were derived from the
full 13-s energy-azimutharrays by averagingcountsover azimuth. Any effectsdue to temperatureanisotropyor to temporal variation with time scalesof < 13 s are thus suppressed
in
this representation.To each distribution a Maxwellian has
beenfitted by the method of leastsquares.The density,temperature, and pressurecorrespondingto the fitted Maxwel-
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features. These will be examined after it is
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non-Maxwellian

4.1. Electron Heating

E (keY)

I0

distributionfunctiondoes,however,exhibit someinteresting

' Pe(•k
ofHe(•ting

V (103 km/s)

features alluded to above can also be
Fi•. 3. The electronvelocitydist•bution observedimmediately the non-Maxwellian
pMorto heating(opencircles)is comparedwith the electronvclo•ty seen.The peak-heatingdistributionsfor events2 and 5 show a
distributionobservedat the peak of heating(closedcircles).These flatteningaround2 keV, suggestive
of a bump in the tail of the

distributionshave beenaveragedover azimuthand over 13 s of time.
Error barsdue to countingstatistics
are generallylessthan the sizeof
the points.The curvesare fitted Maxwcllians.Temperatureand densitycorresponding
to thesefits appearin Table 2.

distribution.

These non-Maxwellian

features become much

more apparent in the single-energy-scandistributions describedpreviously,and thesewill now be examined.
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E (keV)

4.2. Bump-in-Tail Distributions

Bumps in the tail of the electron velocity distribution were
observedsporadicallyduring the heating pulse in each of the
five eventsbut were rarely observedprior to heating. These
bumps are most evident in the high time resolutionmeasurements provided by a single energy scan of the plasma analyzer. As describedearlier,a singleenergyscanover the energy
range in which significantcount levelsare observedrequires
~0.25 s to accumulate,during which time the spacecraftspins
through ~35 ø of azimuth. A full 13-s measurementprovides
16 such single-scandistributions obtained at different times
and at different
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values of azimuth.
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Figure 4 presents one example of a bump-in-tail distriE I0-2øbution from each of the five events.These were selectedby
examiningall 16 of the single-scandistributionsobtained at
10-22 I I I I • I I I
the peak of heating for each event and choosing,somewhat
0
20
40
60
80
I I j,l•,,,I
.... I
subjectively,the scan which seemedthe best example of a
bump-in-tail distribution. The remaining scans (not shown)
• Io-'%
exhibited,in a sporadicmanner,smallerbumps or no bumps.
The azimuthal range of velocity vectorsincluded in the scan
• ,o-2o•
and the instantaneousmagneticfield azimuth are indicated at
the upper right of each plot in Figure 4 (seelegendfor explanation).
I }-22
I I I I I I I I
0
20
40
60
80
The bumpy portions of the distributionsin Figure 4 generV
(103
km/s)
ally involve approximatelyfour data points. To acquire four
Fig. 4. Examples of bump-in-tail electron distributions observed
data points, the spacecraftrequires ~0.12 s and scansover
at the peak of heating for each event. These are single-scandistri~ 16ø of azimuth. Both the plasma density and the magnetic butions, covering a limited azimuthal range of electron velocity vecfield direction are generallystableon this time scale.It is thus tors, and requiring • 0.25 s to accumulate.The curves are fitted
Maxwellians.Error bars on the points are due to counting statistics.
unlikely that the bumpsare artifactsresultingfrom aliasingin
time or in pitch angle.Finally, it shouldbe recognizedthat the The shadedfan at upper right of each plot indicatesthe azimuthal
distribution functionsshown in Figure 4 (as well as those in range of velocity vectorsincludedin the scan,and the arrow indicates
the instantaneousmagnetic field azimuth (GSE coordinates),where
Figure 3) were calculatedunder the assumptionthat the phase sunward is up and dawnward is to the right. The magnetic field
space density f is constant over the opening angle of the elevation was within 30ø of the ecliptic plane for all scans shown
exceptfor event 3, where the elevation was - 76ø.
plasma analyzer, or an elevation range of -56 ø to + 56ø. If
the bump electronsare actually confined to a more limited
region of velocityspace,then the phasespacedensityin that
regionwould be larger than shownin Figure 4; i.e., the bumps netic field magnitudeand the XGSM,YGSM,
and ZOSMcompowould have a larger amplitude.
nents.Note that theseplots cover a smallertime interval than
A possibleinterpretationof the 2- to 5-keV bumps evident the summary plots shown in Figure 1. The vertical bars exin Figure 4 is that the bump electronsare the remnant of an tending through each plot show the interval during which
electronbeam producedin a region of parallel electricfield, heated electronswere observed.The onsetof strong tailward
possiblythe electric field along the magnetic X-line. Beam plasma flow, as determined from the ion data and as listed in
electronswould be expectedto interact stronglywith the sur- Table 1, is indicatedby a vertical arrow. (Note, however,that
roundingplasma,in the processlosingenergyto the thermal both the bars and the arrows are uncertainby ~ _+13 s, since
electronsand to plasmawaves.Thus the beam plasmainsta- successive
13-smeasurements
of a given speciesare separated
bility is a possiblemechanismfor the electron heating de- by a 13-sinterval with no data for that species.)

-•

[ I

V(103
km/s)

scribed above.

In a recent laboratory reconnectionexperiment,Stenzelet
al. [1983] reported plasma heating as a result of a beam
plasmainstability.Electronand ion beamswerefound to originate at a double layer that formed in the neutral sheetwhen
the currentdensityexceededa certain threshold.This result,in
conjunctionwith the magnetotailobservationsreported here,
raisesthe interestingpossibilitythat parallel electricfieldsin
reconnectingmagnetotailplasmasmight at timesbe supported by a double layer rather than by the resistivemechanisms
assumed in MHD
5.

models.

MICROSTRUCTURE

OF MAGNETIC

FIELD

This section considers the detailed behavior, on a 0.32-s

time scale,of the magneticfield during heatedelectronreconneetion events.The data for each of the five events are presentedin Figure 5. From top to bottom are shown the mag-

5.1. Magnetic Field Behavior

The microstructure of the magnetic field exhibits several
notable features.

Reversalsof Bx. Reversalsin the sign of Bx are observed
during the heating pulsein every case.This suggeststhat the
heated electrons are localized near the neutral sheet. Since the

heating pulse typically lasts 1-2 min at a time when the
plasma is flowing tailward at ~ 1000 km/s, the heated electrons must occupy a plasma column at least 10-20 R• in
extent in the X direction.The extent of the heating region in
the Y directioncannot be determinedfrom the data presented
here. In four of the five events,neutral sheet crossingsalso
occurredprior to the heating pulse,but with no heating observed.Thus the heatingis apparentlylocalizedtemporallyas
well as spatially,such that the heating does not begin until
severalminutesafter onsetof strongtailward plasmaflow.
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Fig. 5. (continued)
(c)

Event 3

4O

Large Bz. The Z componentof the magneticfield predicted by MHD reconnectionmodelsis of the order of

(nT)20

Bz • M,•Bo

(2)

+2O

whereM A is the Alfv6n Mach numberof the velocitywith
whichplasmaconvectsinto the diffusionregionfrom above
and below(the"mergingrate")and Bois the magnitudeof the
magneticfield threadingthe plasmaconvectinginto the diffusion region [Vasyliunas,1975]. For a mergingrate of 0.1
[Vasyliunas,1975] and for Bo in the range 10-20 nT, the
expectedsouthwardcomponentof the field is thusBz '• -1
to -2 nT. Table 1 showsthat the time-averaged
valueof Bz
during the pre-heatinginterval is in generalaccordwith this

Bx
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The microstructureof the magneticfield, however,is considerablymore complexthan envisionedin MHD reconnec-

tion models.Figure 5 showsthat the instantaneously
mea-

suredBz exhibitslarge variationsabout the mean value and
Fig. 5. MagneticfieldmagnitudeB and the threeGSM compo- that for brief intervalsextremelylarge valuesof southward
nents of the magnetic field are shown for heated-electronevents 1-5.
Each point represents
a 0.32-svectorsample.Verticalbars indicate field are observed.These strong southwardfields are often
the intervalof electronheating.The arrowin the top panelindicates very steeplyinclined,as the magneticfield elevationpanel of
onsetof strongtailward plasmaflow, as listedin Table 1.
Figure 1 shows.
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The largestsouthwardfield tendsto occur at the beginning
of the heatingpulse,with Bz < - 10 nT observedat this time
in four of the five events.In event 1 the southwardcomponent
of the field momentarily reached -18 nT, which was larger
than the lobe field magnitudeof 16 nT observed2 min later. If

the validityof (2) is accepted,
then extremevariabilityof Bz
imptiesthat the mergingrate M,• is extremelyvariable,i.e.,
reconnectionis unsteadyand impulsive.
Laroe Br. Figure 5 showsthat the Y componentof the
magneticfield exhibitsa complexbehavior and is often quite
large during these reconnectionevents. In most events, Y
componentsof -,•10 nT were observedat some time, and for
event 4, Br ~ -20 nT was observedfor a 3-min interval near
the beginningof strongtailward plasma flow. There is a tend-

encyfor thelargestBr to occurprior to the heatingpulseand,
in some cases,after heating as well, with lesservalues of Br
observedduring-the pulse.In fact, (Br) is often comparable

RECONNECTION
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magneticfield topologiesand werefoundto be relatedto the
formationof a doublelayer in the neutral sheet.
Rapid variations. An interval of enhancedmagneticfield
variabilitybeginsin fairly closeassociationwith the onsetof
fasttailward plasmaflow, as can be seenin Figure 1 as well as
in Figure 5. The standarddeviationof the magneticfield aB is
usually -,•50% or more of the total field Brms(Table 1 shows
this for the pre-heatinginterval, but it is also true during the
heating pulse.) At times the vector difference between successive0.32-s magnetic field samplesis as large as -,• 7 nT,
correspondingto a rate of change -,•20 nT/s. Typically, however, the rate of changeis -,•5 nT/s or less.
Various factorscould causesuchrapid variations.Magnetic
turbulenceresultingfrom the tearing mode instability is one
possibility, as suggestedby ½oroniti et al. [1977]. Large-

amplitudewaves,or pulsations,
alsoseemto contribute
4at

to (Bx) and substantiallylarger than (Bz) during the pre-

times.A fairly clear exampleof suchpulsationscan be seenin
the Br componentbetweenabout 1046 and 1048 UT during

heatinginterval, as Table 1 shows.Theseobservationsdemon-

event 4.

•trate the importanceof constructingfully three dimensional

Magnetic field discontinuitiesrepresent a third possible
cause of rapid variation. At times the field varies by an
amount comparableto its magnitudein just a few seconds.If
thesetemporal variationsrepresentspatial variationsconvec-

reconnection models.

Hones et al. [1982] have studied occurrencesof significant

Br duringreconnection
eventsandhaveinterpreted
theirobservationsin terms of a draping of magneticfield linestoward
the centerof the plasmoid.This draping results'ina pattern of
Br suchthat on the duskwardsideof the plasmoid,Br hasthe
oppositesignof Bx, whereason the dawnward sideBr and Bx
have the samesign.
The observationspresentedhere are qualitativelyconsistent
with the pattern of Br predictedfor the duskward side of the

plasmoM;
i.e.,Br usually
hastheopposite
signof Bx.This
anticorrelation can be seenin some detail in Figure 5 and is

'

ted pastthe spacecraft,
thenthe widthof the spatialstructure
is -,•1000-2000km, assuming
a convection
speedof 500km/s.
Sincethis width is not muchlargerthan a proton gyroradius
(-,• 1000km), suchspatialstructuresmight be characterizedas
magnetic field discontinuities.This possibility will' now be
examined in detail.

5.2. Magnetic Field Discontinuities

alsoevidentin the time-averaged
valuesof Bx and Br listedin

In order to determinewhethersomeof the rapid magnetic

Table 1. Curiously, none of the five events were found to
exhibit the pattern predicted for the dawnward side of the

fieldvariations
evidentin Figure5 mightbe categor•ized
as
MHD

discontinuities--either as shocks, rotational dis-

plasmoid.Honeset al. [1982] alsofoundmoreeventsfitting continuities,or tangentialdiscontinuities--variousintervalsof
data were subjectedto a minimum varianceanalysis[Sonnerup and Cahitl, 1967]. The analysisconcentratedon varimetric in the dawn-dusk direction.
ations involvinga large and rapid changein Bz. Such variThe observationsof very large Br and Bz describedabove ationsfrequentlyoccurnear the beginningof the heatingpulse
indicatethat large-scalechangesin the nørmal magnetotail and usuallyinvolvesubstantialchangesin Bx and Br as well
the duskward pattern than the dawnward pattern. This may
indicate that the internal structureof the plasmoidis asym-

as in Bz.

current systemoccur during substorms.In event 4, for example, the 3-min duration of the episodeof large Br would indicate that the perturbationextendsover a plasmacolumn -,•15
Re long in the X direction,assumingthat the magneticfield is
frozen ,into the tailward flowing plasma. The pulsesof very
large Bz typically last only ~ 30 s, but this would still imply
that the perturbation extendsover severalearth radii in the X

duringreconnection
eventsmayresultfromvariouscauses.

direction.Note that the currentperturbationmust be quite
large in magnitudeas well as in spatial extent, sincethe per-

For example, variations due to neutral sheet motion and
waves may be superposedupon variations due to an MHD

turbed magneticfieldsare often comparablein strengthto the

discontinuity.Thus any discontinuitypresentwould appear
not as a sharptransitionseparatingregionsof steadyfieldbut
rather as a brief intervalof rapid variationseparatingregions

normal lobe field.

The resultsof the analysiswere mixed. Although a number
of possiblediscontinuities
werefound,manyof the hodograms
did not showa cleanpatternwhichcouldbe simplyinterpreted as an MHD discontinuity.A possiblereason'for this is
that the almost continual variation of the magnetic field

The idea that substormsare related to changesin the magnetotail current systemwas previously proposed by Clauer of lesser,but still substantial,variation. As a result,the boundand McPherron [1974] and Bostr•im[1974]. They suggested aries of possiblediscontinuitiesare somewhatill defined, and

that duringsubstorms
someporti9nof the normalcross-tail it is often difficultto decideexactlywhereto begin and end
current is short-Circuitedthrough the auroral ionosphere, the analysisinterval. Adding to these complicationsis the
giving rise to the characteristicsubstormmagneticfield per- possibility
thatthediscontinuity
surface
itselfcouldbecurved

turbations
observed
on theground.A possible
relationshipor wavy,resulting
in a localnormaldirection
thaichanges
as
between current disruptions and magnetic reconnectionin
laboratory plasmas was recently reported by $tenzel et al.
[1983]. They observedspontaneousdisruptionsof the neutral
sheetcurrentwhen the local currentdensityexceededa critical
value. The disruptionsoccurredfor X-line, but not for O-line,

the discontinuitysweepspastthe spacecraft.

The clearestcase of a discontinuitydiscoveredby this
analysisoccurrednear 1805:39UT, very closeto the onsetof

electronheating',
duringevent2 (seealsoFigure5b).Figure6
shows an expanded view of the magnetic field behavior
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Fig. 6. A possiblemagneticfield discontinuityobservedduring
event 2. To the left are shownmagneticfield magnitudeand the three
GSM componentsfor a 30-s interval in which the possiblediscontinuity, indicated by vertical bars, was observed.To the right are
shownhodogramsof the magneticfield in minimumvariancecoordi-

nates,whereBx, Be, and B3 are the magneticfield components
along
the maximum variance, median variance, and minimum variance directions,respectively.For this casethe three eigenvaluesare 51, 5.8,
and 0.02 nT2. The minimumvarianceeigenvectorhas GSM components(X, Y, Z) - (0.68, 0.03, 0.73).

hodogram, along with the finite normal value of •4 nT indicatedby the lower hodogram,suggeststhat this transitionis a
rotational discontinuity.During the transition the magnetic
field magnitude changesfrom 13 to 8 nT. Hudson [1970] has
shownthat the magneticfield can changemagnitudethrough
a rotational discontinuityif the plasma is anisotropic.
Note that if only Bx and Bz are considered,the transition
shown in Figure 6 resembles,at least superficially,a shock as
predicted in the Petschek reconnection model [Petschek,
1964]. There is a transition from predominant Bx to predominant Bz, accompaniedby a sharp decreasein field magnitude.
However, during this transition,Br variesmore than either Bx
or Bz. When the behavior of all three componentsis consideredthere is no possibilitythat this could be a shock.The
angle between the pretransitionand posttransitionmagnetic
field vectorsis 128ø, whereasfor a shockthis angle could not
be greater than 90ø. This demonstratesonce again the importance of including the dynamicsof Br in reconnectionmodels.
Figure 7 presentsa secondexample,taken from event 5, of a
possiblediscontinuityoccurring in conjunction with a sharp
decreaseof Bz. (See also Figure 5e near 1645:38 UT.) The

lowerhodogramindicatesthat the normal component(B3) is

zero, as would be characteristicof a tangential discontinuity.
The error in the normal direction is • 2ø. Again, it is unlikely
that the transition is a shock.The angle betweenthe pretransition and posttransitionmagneticfieldsis 63ø. For a shock that
around this time, along with hodogramsof the suspecteddis- causesa directional change of this degree, the pretransition
continuity in minimum variance coordinates.The interval and posttransitionfield magnitudesshoulddiffer by a factor of
subjectedto minimum varianceanalysisis indicatedby verti- 2.2 or more [Colburn and Sonett, 1966, equation (18)], but the
cal bars in the plots to the left. The error in the normal direc- observedchangeis only a factor of 1.3.
tion, as calculated from the method of Lepping and Behannon
A final possiblediscontinuity,taken from event 3, is shown
[1980], is <2 ø for this transition. (The smallnessof the error in Figure 8. (See also Figure 5c near 2005:45 UT.) As in the
results in large part from the fact that the minimum eigen- other two examples,there is a sharp southward turning of Bz,
value is much smaller than the median or maximum eigen- accompaniedby rapid variation of Bv. However, unlike the
values.)
other two examples,Bx reversessign during this transition.
Conclusive identification
of the nature of this transition
This would normally identify the transition as a neutral sheet
would require detailedplasmadata around this time, so that it crossing,but in this case,where the field magnitude changes
could be determinedwhether the plasma propertieschangein little during the transition, the appellation "neutral sheet"
a way characteristic of one of the MHD discontinuities seemsinappropriate.
[Landau and Lifshitz, 1960]. Unfortunately, the time resoluThe transition illustrated in Figure 8 appears most consistion of the availableplasmadata doesnot permit this analysis tent with a rotational discontinuity. The error in the normal
to be performed here. However, the appearanceof the upper direction is <2 ø. The calculatednormal magnetic field comBi
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Fig. 7. A possiblemagnetic field discontinuity observedduring
event 5. See legend of Figure 6 for explanation of format. For this
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Fig. 8. A possiblemagneticfield discontinuityobservedduring
event 3. See legend of Figure 6 for explanation of format. For this

are 36, 4.2, and 0.08 nT2. The minimum
casethe threeeigenvalues
are 20, 1.4,and 0.32 nT2. The minimum casethe three eigenvalues
variance eigenvector has GSM components (X, Y, Z)= (-0.86,
-0.17, 0.48).

variance eigenvectorhas GSM components(X, Y, Z)= (-0.76,
-0.22, 0.61).
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ponent(~ 2 nT) is finite, though small. The upper hodogram
shows the magnetic field vector rotating about the origin,
though the trace is not as smooth as in the first example
shown (Figure 6). The angle between the pretransition and
posttransitionmagneticfieldsis 99ø.This fact onceagain rules
out the possibilitythat this could be a shock.
To summarizethis subsection,severalmagnetic field transitions involving a sharp southward turning of Bz were analyzed and were found to be consistentwith rotational or
tangential discontinuities.Each of the examplesshown occurred near the time of electron heating, but a clear association of thesemagneticfield featureswith a large-scaleplasma
structure,such as the edge of the plasmoid, is not evident.
Numerousother intervals,not shownhere,werealsosubjected
to minimum variance analysis.Some of these could also be
interpretedas rotational or tangentialdiscontinuities,though
many did not showa cleanpatterncharacteristicof any MHD
discontinuity.No clear exampleof a shockwas found.Though
the presenceof shocksin these observationscannot be defi-

nitelyruledout, it doesappearthat shocksplay lessof a role
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5. As in the pre-heating
phase,the magneticfieldis highly
variable. The standard deviation of the field is typically
~ 70% of the averagefield magnitude.

6. Very strong southwardmagneticfields (Bz ~-5
to
-20 nT) are observednearthe beginningof the heatingpulse.
Oftentheserepresentthe strongest
southwardfieldsobserved
duringeitherphaseof the entirereconnection
event.
7. In general,Br tendsto be smallerduringthe heating
pulsethan duringthe preheatinginterval.
8. Reversals
of Bx are alwaysobservedduringthe heating
pulse.

Throughout both phases of these reconnectionevents,

> 200-keVelectrons
exhibittrapped
or isotropic
angula
r distributionSl
Thiswouldsuggest
thatall ofthephenomena
listed
above occur on closedmagneticfield lines. A transition to
tailwardstreamingenergetic
electrons,
indicativeof openmagnetic field lines, was observedin each eventmindeed, the

eventswere originallyidentifiedby meansof this streaming

transition--but
thisdidnotoccurtill Shortly
aftertheendof

in magnetotailreconnectioneventsthan do rotational and/or

the heating phase.
It was found that transitionsto strongsouthwardmagnetic

tangential
discontinuities. '

fieldoccurringin eitherphaseare frequentlyvery abruptand

6.

SUMMARY

The reconnection events studied here can be divided into

two phases, each associatedwith a distinctive behavior of
plasma and magneticfield:
Pre-heatin•tphase. This phase, which typically lasts ~ 5
min, beginswith the onsetof strongtailward plasmaflow, and
endswith the onsetof electronheating.In auroral zone mag-

netogramsa substormonsetor intensification
is evidentnear
the beginningof this phase.The prominentcharacteristics
of
plasmaand magneticfield behavior,as observedon IMP 8
approximately30 Re tailwardof earth,are as follows:
1. Tailward plasma flow is observedthroughout this

mayindicate
thepassage
ofa discontinuity
pastthespacecraft.
However,analysissuggests
that the discontinuityis not the
slowshockpredictedby two-dimensional
MHD reconnection
models.Rather it is a rotational or tangentialdiscontinuity,in
which the Y componentof the magneticfield plays an important role.

Use of the term "phases"to designatethe two types of

plasmaand magneticfield behaviorshouldnot be taken to
implythat the heated-electron
pulseis exclusively
temporalin
nature,sincetemporalvariationsobservedby a singlespace-

craft are often causedin part by spatial variations moving
pastthe spacecraft.In fact, the reversalsof Bx observedduring
eachheatingpulsewould indicatethat the heatingis spatially
phase.Theflowspeedis fairlysteadyat ~ 500km/s,roughly localizednear a current sheet,as well as temporally localized
near the end of the tailward flow interval.
equalto the local Alfv6nvelocity.
2. The magneticfield is highly variable, with a standard
In summary, the observationspresentedhere show that
deviation(as calculatedfrom 0.32-svector samples)of ~ 50% magnetic reconnectionin the earth's magnetotail is a very
or more of the averagefield magnitude.
complex and highly dynamic process.Much of the macro3. The Z componentof the magneticfield participatesin scopicbehaviorof the substormplasmasheetcan be underthe generalvariability,but the time-averagedvalue is south- stood on the basis of phenomenologicaland MHD models
ward in everycase,with (Bz) in the range -0.6 to -2.1 nT.
[Russelland McPherron, 1973; Hones, 1977], but many of the
4. Large Br, up to ~ 20 nT, is oftenobserved.
microstructuralfeaturesreportedhere lie outsidethe scopeof
Heating phase. This phase, which typically lasts ~ 1-2
suchmodels.In many respects,thesenovel magnetotailobsermin, beginswith the onsetof electronheatingand endswith vationsare similar to the laboratory observationsof Stenzelet
plasmasheetdropout and/or with the decay of the electron al. [1983], which show that complicatedinterrelationships
temperatureto its pre-heatinglevel.The prominentcharacter- existamongmagneticreconnection,
doublelayers,currentdisisticsof plasmaand magneticfield behavior,as observedon ruptions,
largeinductiveel$ctricfields,electronbeams,and
IMP 8, are as follows:
plasmawaves.Further researchwill be requiredto determine
17 The electron temperatureincreasesby a factor of 2-4
whetherthesesimilaritiesare only superficialor whetherthey
over its pre-heatingvalue, resultingin a net rise of 0.6-1.4 reflectcommonunderlyingphysicalcauses.
keV. Measurementsof the electronvelocity distribution show
Acknowledgments.Work at Caltech was supportedin part by the
that this increasecan be characterizedas a true heating process,in that the grossevolutionof the distributionfunctionis National Aeronautics and Space Administration under contracts
from a narrower to a broader Maxwellian.

2. Concurrently
with thfetemperature
rise,the plasmadensity decreases
by a comparable
factor,so that electronpressureremainsroughly constant.
'•
3. In high time resolutiondata, bump-in-taildistributions

NAS5-11066 and NAS5-25789 and grant NGR 05-002-160.Work at
Los Alamos was done under the auspicesof the United States Departmentof Energy.
The Editor thanks the two refereesfor their assistancein evaluating
this paper.
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